SATURDAY llth MARCH 2OI7
AT THE BRITISH LIBRARY 1O.15AM _ 4 PM
Put the date in your diary and send offthe booking form below as soon ss you catu

A chrity rcgfutqcd with the

Chuity Comnisbn No.

1O46526

This year we will again be at the Conference Cente of the British Library for our AGM,
exhibitions and sales, Art and the Letter entries and the afternoon lecture.
Eve4nners e'ncor:raged to attend - after all, all members of CLAS have a vote at the AGM and
every vote counts. If you want to bring a friend, we are happy for you to do so. Do remind
your corryanions that, although they may attend, they cannot participate in the moming's
meeting. We also need to know the names of all the people who will be there, for security
reasolxl. (NB if you pass on your ticket to another CLAS member, we also need to know
the name of that person, for the same reason.)

IT WILL BE A VERY SPECIAL DAY. HERE IS WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER
The Afternoon Lecture Dr Christopher de Hamel intenrationally celebrated author and
lectrer on medieval manuscripb. His latest book and title of his lectue is 'N[ssfings with
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Remarkable Manuscripts' which has been reviewed gs a cultural highlight of 2016.
Rosella Garavaglia FCLAS will be demonstrating brush lettering.
Jan Pickett FCLAS will be our Artist in Residence and will be showing and discussing her work
An exhibition, with comments, of all the entries to the 20th Art and the Lrtter.
A display ofphotographs of work submitted in 2016 for the National Diptoma.
Help desks where membersi can seek advice on Fellowship, the Diplorna and tutoring
classes.
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CLAS sales.
Bring and Buy A chance to sell what you do not need and buy cheaply from others books and materials only.
Paper sales. Pop up shop from Shepherds Falkiners.
Cornelissen with a discounted selection of their calligraphy and artists materials sales.
There will be a lOoh discount voucher for the British Library Bookshop, to named
ticket holders for the day.
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I0.l5am

Doors openfor the AGM Day in the British Library Conference

I0.45am

AGM starts, please

I2 noon
(opp*x)

Lunch and time

2.l5pm

Presentations.

2.25pm
4.00

Close.

Cenlre.
be

prompt.

to view CLAS

exhibitions

in the Conference

Centre, exhibitions in the Brilish Library, buy your painting and
calligraphy supplies from Cornelissen and paper from Shepherds.
Also use your I0o4 offvoucher in the British Library Boolahop.
The

Afternoon Lecture given by Christopher de Homel.

DON'T MISS OLN _ BE TIIERE!
Reserve a place now by completing this slip and sending it ofrwith your cheque and
(228mn
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an A5

stamped addressed envelope to:
Marion McKenzie, l0 Atheling Road, Hythe, Southamptoq SO45 6BR
(tea and coffee will be available at the British Library).

162frm)
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Please reserve me .... place(s) for Saturday llth March 2017 at f,16 each. I enclose a
cheque for f, ...... made payable to CLAS and an {! pzrmrnx l62mm) stamped addressed
envelope.
Tickets and further details of the day will be sent in February.

Address

e-mail
Please write the name(s) of your guest(s) on the back of this

slip. Thank you.

